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EDWARD CASAUBON AND HERBERT SPENCER 
by June Skye Szirotny 
Identifying the originals of George Eliot's characters has always fascinated readers. And none 
of her characters has inspired speculation about an original more than Edward Casaubon, 
George Eliot's scholar and clergyman in Middlemarch. In 1973, Richard Ellmann published 
an essay, 'Dorothea's Husbands: Some Biographical Speculations' ,1 re-examining the claims 
made for various persons George Eliot had known, as the original of Casaubon: Mark Pattison, 
Herbert Spencer, Dr. Robert Herbert Brabant, Jacob Bryant, Robert William Mackay, and 
George Eliot herself. Since then readers have focused on other contenders, mostly literary fig-
ures.2 Of the traditional contenders, Mark Pattison, a scholar who wrote the Life of [saac 
Casaubon and married one twenty-seven years younger than himself, has been the most hotly 
contested candidate,3 and D. B. Nimrno's thorough examination ofthe case has left him a cred-
ible candidate: Gordon S. Haight makes a plausible case for Dr Brabant; probably only his 
view, repeatedly set forth, that Brabant is the most likely candidate can be challenged.' 
No one, however, has seriously considered Herbert Spencer as a contender for the dubious 
honor of the original of Casaubon. Neither the aged husband of a young girl nor a mere pedant 
- praised by George Eliot in 1853 as one 'for whose moral as well as intellectual character I 
have a very high respect'6 - Spencer has been seen as resembling Casaubon in only one 
respect. As Ellmann writes, 'For sexual low pressure, Herbert Spencer was probably the best 
example'. But Ellmann typically dismisses him as a likely candidate, saying that George Eliot 
was not in doubt about Spencer's ability.' Even in a recent book exploring the relation 
between George Eliot and Spencer, the author never makes the connection between Spencer 
and Casaubon.' Yet we cannot ignore the fact that Beatrice Potter Webb, whom Spencer called 
his 'oldest and dearest friend' ,9 referred to him as Casaubon.lO 
Marian Evans, as George Eliot called herself before 1857, knew Spencer well. In love with 
him in 1851-52, she maintained friendly relations with him to the end of her life. He fre-
quently took advantage of the standing invitation he had to lunch with the Leweses,ll and he 
often appears in the lists of their guests on more formal occasions. If her long relationship 
with him left him 'our good friend Mr Spencer' (GEL, IV:30), it also exposed one who, like 
Casaubon, 'was not unmixedly adorable' 12 - one whom we can see George Eliot caricaturing 
in Casaubon. 
There is no doubt that Spencer shared with Casaubon his 'sexual low pressure'. Casaubon, 
like Spencer, is a bachelor by nature, though one who marries late in life, feeling societal pres-
sures to conform and imagining that he will 'adorn his life with the graces of female compan-
ionship' (vii, 62). '[H]e determined to abandon himself to the stream of feeling, and perhaps 
was surprised to find what an exceedingly shallow rill it was' (vii, 62). Thus, even before mar-
riage, he discovered 'that though he had won a lovely and noble-hearted girl he had not won 
delight'. '[H]e was in danger of being saddened by the very conviction that his circumstances 
were unusually happy: there was nothing external by which he could account for a certain 
blankness of sensibility which came over him just when his expectant gladness should have 
been most lively' (x, 83, 84). Totally inadequate as a lover, he enters into marriage that leaves 
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him as lonely as before - marriage that, in fact, is a horror for both him and his wife. Asked 
what she thought of a honeymoon in Rome, Dorothea inwardly says, 'No one would ever 
know what she thought of a wedding journey to Rome' (xxviii, 270). 
[S]he had ardour enough ... to have kissed Mr Casaubon's coat-sleeve, or to 
have caressed his shoe-Iatchet, if he would have made any other sign of accep-
tance than pronouncing her, with his unfailing propriety, to be of a most affec-
tionate and truly feminine nature, indicating at the same time by politely reach-
ing a chair for her that he regarded these manifestations as rather crude and 
startling (xx, 192). 
Spencer, who never married during his long lonely life, told Beatrice Webb 'that he wondered 
at the weakness of his feelings even of friendship, and towards old friends and relations'. 13 
George Eliot, who said 'his feelings are never too much for him' (GEL, N:489), called him 'a 
poor shrivelled-hearted bachelor' (GEL, IV:71). It is no coincidence that she makes Casaubon, 
like Spencer, suffer from heart trouble. 
Scholarly work had made 'the ambition and the labour of [Casaubon's] life'; it 'ha[d] been all 
the significance of [his] life' (xlviii, 469; xlii, 413). Spencer wrote that his books had been 
'the chief occupation of my life' .14 But Casaubon, who, never having brought himself to write 
his opus, 'achieved nothing' (xlii, 408), would seem to have little in common with Spencer, 
the prolific author who in his time enjoyed among many extravagant fame. 15 
Yet, the work of both had the same fatal flaw. Casaubon, thinking, in his 'Key to all 
Mythologies', to trace the origin of all myths to a single culture, but not able to read the nec-
essary German works, produces only a theory that 'floated among flexible conjectures no more 
solid than those etymologies which seemed strong because of likeness in sound, until it was 
shown that likeness in sound made them impossible' (xlviii, 469-70). Likewise, Spencer, who, 
as George Eliot recognized, was not a great reader (GEL, III:338), based his Synthetic 
Philosophy, another ambitious synthesis of knowledge, largely on a priori assumptions. 
Huxley quipped, 'Spencer's idea of a tragedy is a deduction killed by a fact' .16 With little tol-
erance for knowledge not rooted in facts, George Eliot repeatedly complained of Spencer's 
disposition to generalize without sufficient regard for verifiable evidence. In 1852, describing 
what she called 'a proof-hunting expedition' on which she accompanied him, she wrote, 'Of 
course, if the flowers didn't correspond to the theories, we said "tant pis pour les fleurs'" 
(GEL, 11: 40). The following year, George Eliot, writing Cara Bray after Spencer's visit to 
Rosehill, joked, 'I hope you are likely to survive the heavy dose of theories you have had' 
(GEL, 11:119). In 1877, she complained that 'his mind both "spontanement and systema-
tiquement" rejects everything that cannot be wrought into the· web of his own production' 
(GEL, VI:426). Writing her friend Sara Hennell in 1862 about a conversation she had had with 
her, George Eliot regretted that she 'as usual had been too ready to find fault with the excel-
lent champion of heterogeneity. I get a little impatient sometimes with his contentment in 
abstractions, and allow myself to look at the seamy side of an old friend's mind more than is 
kind or right' (GEL, IV:66-67).17 
Both Casaubon and Spencer evince their a priori thinking in their view of women as inferior. 
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When Casaubon tells Dorothea, 'The great charm of your sex is its capability of an ardent self-
sacrificing affection, and herein we see its fitness to round and complete the existence of our 
own' (v, 50), he is arguing from an a priori assumption about the subordinate function of 
women. Actually, the evidence of his senses should have told him that women are the equals 
of men. 'I have discerned in you', he had written Dorothea, 'an elevation of thought and a 
capability of devotedness, which I had hitherto not conceived to be compatible either with the 
early bloom of youth or with those graces of sex that may be said at once to win and to con-
fer distinction when combined, as they notably are in you, with the mental qualities above indi-
cated' (v, 42-43). But the testimony of his senses counts for nothing against the sexist assump-
tions that determine his conduct, as we will see. Similarly, Spencer had plenty of evidence that 
George Eliot was, as he wrote in 1852, 'the most admirable woman, mentally, I ever met' .IS 
And yet the philosopher, who prided himself on his originality, adhered to the conventional 
view of women's inferiority, even though it meant adopting an absurd interpretation of the evi-
dence. Just as society regards George Eliot's Maggie TulIiver as a 'mistake of nature'19 
because she does not confonn to its notion of womanhood, so 'Spencer always regarded 
[George Eliot] as something of a freak, too clever to be naturally a woman' .211 Apropos of an 
article Sara Hennell wrote attacking Spencer's sexism, George Eliot wrote her, 'I am not sorry 
that there should be a little boiling of the peas shot at poor Mr Spencer just now' (GEL, VI: 15). 
Even more damning than his a priori reasoning is Casaubon's lack of enthusiasm, his 'blank 
absence of interest or sympathy' (xx, 191).21 Of the author who says, 'I feed too much on the 
inward sources; I live too much with the dead', George Eliot says that 'such capacity of 
thought and feeling as had ever been stimulated in him by the general life of mankind had long 
shrunk to a sort of dried preparation, a lifeless embalmment of knowledge' (ii, 17; xx, 191). 
Similarly, she depreciates Spencer's work as proceeding from reason unmixed with passion. 
In 1853, she said she has found in Sainte-Beuve words that fit Spencer: 'Quandj'ai dit qu'il 
n'avait jamais eu de passion et d'exces, je me suis trop avance; il a eu un exces de raison' 
(GEL, 11: 128). Always striving to be fair to Spencer, for whom she told Lady Ponsonby she 
had 'the greatest respect', she nevertheless warned her friend in 1875 that 
in studying his works you must bear in mind that his share of human fallibili-
ty depends in a high degree on an inadequate endowment of emotion. (I except 
the emotions which sustain an energetic antagonism). Hence in spite of his 
eminent powers, his integrity, & his elevation of purpose, there is a vast 
amount of human experience to which he is as good as dead. Few men seek 
more than he does after the things that make for truth & rigid justice, few are 
freer from any stain. But his theorizing, & his mode of pursuing arguments, 
are often injuriously affected by the negation I have mentioned. 
She continues, saying that the life of nations cannot be understood 'without the inward light 
of poetry - that is, of emotion blending with thought'. 22 To Sara Hennell, George Eliot was 
more candid, writing of his projected work in 1862, 'To me those future unabsehbare volumes 
would be misery and madness' (GEL, IV:57) - words that accurately describe her view of 
Casaubon's unwritten work. In both cases, she is reacting to the futile scholarship of men 
reputedly learned (Casaubon was 'conscious that he was expected to manifest a powerful 
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mind' [xxix, 272]). Preoccupied with the proneness to err of even famous men, as her read-
ing notes show, she evidently thought of writing an article on the superstitions of great men." 
Despite her reservations, George Eliot appreciated Spencer's 'mental force' (GEL, VI:31O-11). 
Carefully studying his works, many of which she and Lewes owned,24 she sometimes praises 
these highly, predicting in 1854 that a century hence he would stand in biographical dictio-
naries as 'an original and profound philosophical writer', whose 'great work x x x ... gave 
a new impulse to psychology and has mainly contributed to the present advanced position of 
that science' (GEL, 11:165). In 1880, she tried to persuade Sara that he has 'much teaching 
which the world needs' (GEL, VII:344).25 She enjoyed his 'clever talk' except when it turned 
to art and classical literature (GEL, 11:405; III:469). '[T]here is no one like him for talking to 
about certain things' (GEL, IV:57). If it is hard to see how one for whose intellect George Eliot 
had such respect could be the model for Casaubon, the editors of her Middlemarch Notebooks, 
directing our attention to her interest in portraying Casaubon, may furnish an explanation: 'In 
the creation of Edward Casaubon, George Eliot was concerned with something much more 
fundamental than caricaturing certain unpleasant acquaintances and events in her life; she was 
portraying a whole set of prevailing attitudes and ideals, ideals that to her mind were hinder-
ing rather than furthering the search for truth' .26 
But Spencer resembles Casaubon morally even more than intellectually. George Eliot empha-
sizes the moral rectitude of each. Proposing marriage, Casaubon boasts of a life that 'has no 
backward pages whereon. . . you will find records such as might justly cause you either bit-
terness or shame' (v, 43). For he 'had many scruples: he was capable of a severe self-restraint; 
he was resolute in being a man of honour, according to the code; he would be unimpeachable 
by any recognized opinion' (xxix, 273).27 As the Reverend Mr Cadwallader says, apropos of 
Casaubon's assuming responsibility for educating his hated cousin at whose expense he has 
profited, 'Casaubon acts up to his sense of justice. . . . Every man would not ring so well as 
that, if you tried his metal' (viii, 68). Moreover, self-denying, not caring for money (xliv, 432-
33), he devotedly pursues his research, working unceasingly, even on his honeymoon and after 
the illness that should have made him shorten his ~orking hours. Similarly, as we have seen, 
George Eliot admired Spencer's 'rigid justice' and truthfulness. Writing Sara in 1868, she said 
that his friendship 'wears well, because of his truthfulness: that makes amends for <other> 
many deficits' (GEL, IV:489). In 1854, Spencer's insistence that he would acknowledge 
George Eliot's help in formulating an idea impels her to say he is 'a dear bit of conscien-
tiousness and scrupulosity' (GEL, 11:145).28 Like Casaubon, Spencer, not tempted by luxury, 
led a frugal existence in order to have the freedom to write and the money to publish many of 
his writings. Often too ill to work after his breakdown in 1855 - like Casaubon, who 'had 
never had a strong bodily frame' (xxix, 273), he was a valetudinarian - he made every effort 
to keep himself well enough to work.29 
But both men's righteousness is the 'mere rectitude' that Casaubon ironically affects (ix, 80) 
- the 'mere rectitude' that is all that 'recognized opinion' requires. For both men's virtue is 
what George Eliot calls Casaubon's 'egoistic scrupulosity' (xxix, 273) - scrupulosity pursued 
in the interest of self. Preoccupation with their work requires self-denial, but this preoccupa-
tion is motivated by what George Eliot calls Casaubon's 'passionate egoism' (xlii, 413). This 
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is evident in the exaggerated importance both men attach to their work. Regarding authorship, 
like marriage, as 'an outward requirement' by which he 'always intended to acquit himself' in 
the eyes of the world (xxix, 274, 272),30 Casaubon struggles with a mind 'weighted with 
unpublished matter' (xx, 192). Aspiring to the fame of one who will bring in a new millenni-
um for humanity, Spencer thought that 'a natural history of myself would be a useful accom-
paniment to [my] books' .31 And hence we have his Autobiography. Nearly a thousand pages, 
not counting those of numerous appendices, drearily recount his every thought and movement 
- a monument to egoistic delusion.32 Ridiculing him, George Eliot says in 1859 that he has 
'eleven volumes at present imprisoned in his brain' (GEL, III:200), and in 1874 that he is suf-
fering from criticism of his '''Sociological Tables" on which he has already spent £500, in the 
hope that he is doing the world a service' (GEL, VI:15). 
Determined to predominate, each man tries to force others to do and think as he likes. 
Casaubon is so dictatorial that Dorothea 'shut her best soul in prison' (xlii, 417). Attempting 
to rule her from the grave, he tries to secure a promise from her that she will fulfil his wishes 
after his death, wishes the nature of which she can learn only after his death. George Eliot, 
writing Sara about the medical advice Spencer urged on his friends, comments ironically on 
his dogmatism: 'They are required now to take nux vomica on pain of his contempt - the 
ground therefor being that he took it himself and got a bad cold by it - also, that he drank an 
extra cup of coffee in consequence' (GEL, III:49). His Autobiography, written after George 
Eliot's death, and published posthumously when all the manuscripts upon which it was based 
had disappeared, illustrates his dogged attempt to ensure that posterity would view him as he 
wished. 33 
Unable to tolerate criticism, Casaubon broods over the indifference or ridicule of such as Carp, 
Pike, and Tench (xx, 192; xxix, 273, 275; xlii, 411); and Spencer, always critical, 'prais[ing] 
but upon compulsion' (GEL, II: 140), was, like Isaac Casaubon, disputatious. 34 Bent on pre-
dominating, neither man faces his own deficiencies. Perceiving that marriage would not be as 
blissful as he had imagined, Casaubon thought that possibly there was some deficiency in 
Dorothea to account for his depression, but, unable to discern the deficiency, 'he concluded 
that the poets had much exaggerated the force of masculine passion' (vii, 62). Despite his 
thinking Marian Evans 'the greatest woman that has lived on the earth' (GEL,V:465) and keep-
ing a photograph of her,35 Spencer rationalized that her lack of beauty was an obstacle to mar-
riage with her. 'Physical beauty is a sine quo. non with me; as was once unhappily proved 
where the intellectual traits and the emotional traits were of the highest'.36 Always struggling 
against a world not made to his order, Casaubon suffers from 'that melancholy embitterment 
which is the consequence of all excessive claim' (xxix, 273). And the same might be said of 
Spencer, who became bitter in old age that he was not more appreciated. 
Masterful and self-absorbed, both men are incapable of sympathy for others. '[L liable to think 
that others were providentially made for him' (x, 83), Casaubon thinks only of how his wife 
will make him happy, not at all of his fitness to make her happy. Wanting to be master, he 
determines to choose 'a blooming young lady - the younger the better, because more educa-
ble and submissive'. And wanting adulation, he counts on marrying one who will have 'the 
purely appreciative, unambitious abilities of her sex' that will make her 'sure to think her hus-
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band's mind powerful. Whether Providence had taken equal care of Miss Brooke in present-
ing her with Mr Casaubon was an idea which could hardly occur to him' (xxix, 272). 
Consequently, Dorothea complains that Casaubon never knows what is in her mind - never 
cares (xlii, 416). Marian's love letter to Spencer in 1852, pleading that he never forsake her, 
suggests that, as husband, he would have played the master also. 'I would be very good and 
cheerful and never annoy you' (GEL, VIII:57), she wrote, doubtless perceiving that he would 
require a Dorothea's Griselda-like submissiveness. Dorothea tells Casaubon, 'I will not trou-
ble you too much' (v, 50). In 1877, George Eliot wrote Sara that she 'must not regard 
[Spencer] in the light of a person who will be moved by sympathies. We have long given up 
vain expectations from him. . . . He comes and consults us about his own affairs, and that is 
his way of showing friendship. We never dream of telling him our affairs, which would cer-
tainly not interest him' (GEL, VI:426). 
Without sympathy and determined to predominate, both men were given to jealousy. 
Throughout the novel, Casaubon is jealous of his more attractive young cousin, Will Ladislaw. 
After the publication of Adam Bede, Lewes wrote in his Journal that Spencer's 'jealousy, too 
patent, and too unequivocal, of our success, acting on his own bitterness at non-success, has 
of late cooled him visibly. He always tells us the disagreeable things he hears or reads of us 
and never the agreeable things. His jealousy of me has been growing these last two years; and 
it is more excusable than his jealousy of [Polly]' (GEL, III:49 n. 6). 
Possibly the single most telling evidence for the contention that Casaubon is modelled on 
Spencer lies in the fact that both men wield a jealous and ignominious 'dead hand' (title of Bk. 
V) over women close to them. 
Foreseeing that his young cousin may supplant him in Dorothea's affections after his death, 
Casaubon adds a codicil to his will decreeing that Dorothea loses part of her inheritance if she 
marries Will Ladislaw. Dorothea is disillusioned and others are shocked. George Eliot com-
ments that in Dorothea's mind 'there remained only the retrospect of painful subjection to a 
husband whose thoughts had been lower than she had believed, whose exorbitant claims for 
himself had even blinded his scrupulous care for h~s own character, and made him defeat his 
own pride by shocking men of ordinary honour' (I, 484). 
In Casaubon's betrayal of Dorothea, George Eliot created a situation that is a sort of objective 
correlative for the act by which Spencer posthumously likewise did not scruple to sacrifice one 
close to him. The world now knows, what George Eliot could not have known - though she 
knew Spencer well enough to have been prescient37 - the ugly business of his determination to 
salvage his reputation by proving the falsity of rumours that she had jilted him. (Ironically, 
posterity would have thought better of him as having been jilted by Marian than as having jilt-
ed her.) Having failed to persuade her widower and biographer to publish the fact that he was 
not a disappointed lover, he wrote it into his will that George Eliot's pathetic letter proposing 
to him (GEL, VIII:56-57) should eventually be published. Yet he must have known that 
Marian was reticent to reveal herself to any but a few38 and that she was strongly opposed to 
having her letters published. In 1876, she refused an admirer's request to publish her letter to 
him on grounds that, letters being made 'matter of gossip for the emptiest minds', she could 
not consent to the publication of her letters at all (GEL, VI;289). In 1874, apropos of the pub-
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lication of Dickens's letters, she indignantly wrote that the idle public's raking of a celebrity's 
letters, after his death, is disgraceful, 'something like the uncovering of the dead Byron's club 
foot' (GEL, VI:23).39 Moreover, Spencer disliked having his letters handed about. In 1855, 
sending Sara a letter from Spencer, Marian wrote, 'Burn the letter when you have read it and 
please not to shew it to other people, as, though there is nothing important in it, I know the 
idea of his letters being shewn would be disagreeable to him' (GEL, 11:223). Thus, he betrayed 
one who had loved him - committing the sin for which George Eliot damns Matthew Jermyn 
in Felix Holt. Beatrice Webb, who recognized Spencer's poisonous self-absorption,'" perhaps 
had his jealousy in mind when she cited 'the pettiness of some of his little ways'.41 
The similarity of Dorothea, enthralled at the thought of assisting one writing a 'great work' 
(iii, 23), to Marian Evans, yearning to assist another writing important works, adds weight to 
the notion that George Eliot's mind went back to early memories of Spencer's companionship 
when she created Casaubon. Marian's letter proposing to Spencer is the desperate cry of a 
lonely, ardent woman who 'despair[s] of achieving anything worth the doing', who feels it 'of 
so little consequence where I am or what I do' (GEL, 11:156, 93). If the novelist cannot visu-
alize Dorothea carving out a career for herself, no more could Marian see herself except as the 
lamp-holder for another that Dorothea aspires to be (ii, 18). In 1849, Marian wrote that 'the 
only ardent hope I have for my future life is to have given to me some woman's duty, some 
possibility of devoting myself where I may see a daily result of pure calm blessedness in the 
life of another' (GEL, 1:322). Having served as her father's housekeeper and nurse from the 
age of seventeen to twenty-nine, having been a helpmate to Dr Brabant, John Chapman (GEL, 
11:31, 48), Spencer, and George Henry Lewes, she did not conceive of an independent voca-
tion for herself before 1856. Indeed, in her 1855 essay on Madame de Sable, she seems to think 
woman's glory lies in her devotion to a man.42 With little experience and less learning, 
Dorothea sees that the only acceptable channel for aspirations to make her life meaningful is 
marriage. And supposing both that knowledge must provide the lamp by which 'her life might 
be filled with action at once rational and ardent', and that 'learned men kept the only oil' (x, 
85), she was attracted to 'the most interesting man' she had known; 'the radiance of her trans-
figured girlhood [like that of Marian] fell on the first object that came within its level' (ii, 18; 
v, 44). 
The difference between Marian's and Dorothea's experience is that Dorothea, nineteen or 
twenty when she marries sickly, aging Casaubon,43 enters into a January-May relation, where-
as no such relation was possible to Marian and Spencer, who were both thirty-two in mid 1852 
when she proposed to him. Close to fifty years of age, Casaubon, lonely and having deferred 
matrimony (xxix, 272), proposes because he had decided that it was time to secure 'the solace 
of female tendance for his declining years' (vii, 62); but Spencer, 'in the really young, happy 
time of fresh discussion and inquiry' (GEL, IV:489), felt no temptation to marry, though, like 
Casaubon, he was attracted to the idea of marriage as a 'distraction'.44 Had Casaubon not pro-
posed, we can imagine Dorothea writing him such a letter as Marian wrote Spencer. For she 
is so smitten with her imaginary view of a suitor so greatly her superior that she does violence 
to her own reason rather than see the self-centeredness in his letter of proposal. She at first 
idealized Spencer, just as Dorothea, only briefly acquainted with Casaubon, idealizes him. But 
ultimately Dorothea sees Casaubon for the small-souled person he is, just as George Eliot 
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came to see Spencer for the very limited human being that he was. 
And the view that George Eliot came to have of Spencer is similar to her view of Casaubon. 
Critical of Casaubon, she is also critical of Spencer. Just how critical she was of Spencer we 
cannot know. Determined to be just, she rarely wrote candidly about him to anyone but Sara 
Hennell, who shared some of George Eliot's strictures about him. In fact, angry over his 
betrayal of her anonymity and his initial coolness over Adam Bede, she wrote Charles Bray 
that she and Lewes 'shall be doubly careful to speak only of what we admire in him to the 
world generally' (L, 111:111). But she had serious reservations about both his work and char-
acter, and her forbearance of him is often obvious. That she felt no intimacy, especially after 
his betrayal of her authorship, that her admiration was chiefly for his intellect, is clear from 
the fact that, emotionally bruised after Lewes's death, she once refused to see him when he 
called45 and did not confide in him at the end of her life when she was considering marrying 
John Walter Cross (GEL, VII:284). Certainly, her critical view of him was mixed with com-
passion. Just as the author who claimed kinship with Casaubon46 pities 'poor Mr Casaubon', 
so she pities 'poor Mr Spencer'.47 Mindful of her own 'hungry ambition', which made her 
write that '[t]here are still things to be done that oblige me to take care of myself' (GEL, V:125; 
IV:33), she wrote, without irony, in 1862, when Spencer was working on First Principles, that 
'it is touching to see how his whole life and soul are being poured into this book and into keep-
ing himself well that he may write it' (GEL, IV:9). Still, her feelings were usually mixed and 
perhaps best expressed when she referred to him as 'poor, dear, great Herbert Spencer' (L, 
111:97). Of course, she would not have referred to Casaubon as 'great'. Compassion does not 
keep her from damning Casaubon. 
Professor Haight insistently argues that Dr Brabant is Casaubon's original because he was a 
pedant and a man old enough to be Marian's father with whom she became intimate in 1843 
for a few weeks. Because Mrs Brabant consequently expelled Marian from her house, Haight 
conjectures that in the pain and humiliation of this episode is the venom that produced 
Casaubon. Certainly, Dr Brabant may have entered into the experiences that produced 
Casaubon. But Spencer tells us that Marian was 'very desponding' after his rejection of her 
in 1852 (GEL, VIII:43 n. 5); there is no doubt that his rejection of her affection, which had 
grown over a period of some months and which she hoped would be fulfilled in marriage, was 
far more searing than Brabant's.48 And continuing to number him among her friends through-
out her life, she was more likely to think of him in drawing her most powerful version of a 
character whose righteousness conceals the egoism and fallacious reasoning that she ever saw 
as causing misery. 
Of course, George Eliot may have had several persons in mind when she created Casaubon. 
The editors of her Middlemarch Notebooks write that she 'was quite aware of nearly every 
contemporary attempt to discover various keys to the meaning of history':9 Moreover, 
protesting against those who think they can furnish a key to the originals of those in her first 
work of fiction, she wrote the familiar words 'That is amusing enough to the author, who 
knows from what widely sundered portions of experience - from what a combination of sub-
tle shadowy suggestions with certain actual objects and events, his story has been formed' 
(GEL, 11:459).50 We can never know who most inspired George Eliot to create Casaubon. If 
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she had her revenge on Spencer by modelling Casaubon on him, she was at least discreet 
enough that she made it impossible to prove the identity of the person who sat for Casaubon. 
But it seems hardly likely that Spencer was not distinctly in her mind when she drew 
Casaubon. If he is not an exact portrait of Spencer, any more than he is an exact portrait of 
anyone else who has been named as the original of Casaubon, he has the same relation to 
Spencer as George Eliot always maintained there may be between two people who superfi-
cially are quite dissimilar. In Middlemarch, reflecting on 'the means of elevating a low sub-
ject', she observes that -
since there never was a true story which could not be told in parables where 
you might put a monkey for a margrave, and vice versa - whatever has been 
or is to be narrated by me about low people, may be ennobled by being con-
sidered a parable; so that if any bad habits and ugly consequences are brought 
into view, the reader may have the relief of regarding them as not more than 
figuratively ungenteel .... Thus while I tell the truth about loobies, my read-
er's imagination need not be entirely excluded from an occupation with lords 
(xxxv, 332).51 
If George Eliot puts insignificant Casaubon for 'the immortal philosopher' (GEL, IV:390), she 
is only showing us the reality fame has concealed. 
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